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7° THE HISTORY OF

S E C T . XXIII.

TT will not be fuppofed , that all the poets of the reign of
_L Henry the eighth were educated in the fchool of Petrarch.
The graces of the Italian mufe , which had been taught by
Surrey and Wyat , were confined to a few . Nor were the beau~
ties of the claffics yet become general objects of imitation.
There are many writers of this period who ftill rhymed on, in
the old profaic track of their immediate predeceffors , and never
ventured to deviate into the modern improvements . The ftrain
of romantic fi&ion was loftin the place of which , they did
not fubftitute the elegancies newly introduced.

I mall confider together , yet without an exadt obfervation of
chronological order , the poets of the reign of Henry the eighth
who form this fubordinate clafs, and who do not bear any mark
of the character of the poetry which diftinguifhes this period.
Yet fome of thefe have their degree of merit j and, if they
had not necefTarily claimed a place in our feries, deferve
examination.

Andrew Borde, who writes himfelf Andreas Perforatus,
with about as much propriety and as little pedantry as Bucha-
nan calls one Wifehart Sophocardius , was educated at Win-
chefter and Oxford "; and is faid, I believe on very flender proof,
to have been phyfician to king Henry the eighth . His Bre-
viary of Health , firft printed in 1547 b, is dedicated to the

a See his Iktroduction to Know - i ; 52> and again in 1557. There was an
led .oe , ut infr . cap. xxxv. impreffion by T . Eaft, 1587, 4to. Others

b " Compyled by Andrewe Boorde of alfo in 1548, and 1575, which I have never
" Phyficke Doftoure an Englysfhe man." feen. The lateft is by Eaft in 1598, 4to.
It was reprinted by William Powell in

College
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College of phyficians , into which he had been incorporated.
The firil book of this treatife is faid to have been examined and
approved by the Univerfity of Oxford in 1546 °. He chiefiy
practiced in Hampmire ; and being popiihly afFected, was cen-
fured by Poynet , a Calviniftic bifliop of Winchefter , for keep-
ing three proftitutes in his houfe , which he proved to be his pa-
tients d. He appears to have been a man of great fuperftition,
and of a weak and whimfical head : and having been once a
Carthufian , continued ever afterwards to profels celibacy , to
drink water , and to wear a (hirt of hair . His thirft of know-
ledge , diflike of the reformation , or rather his unfettled difpo-
fition , led him abroad into various parts of Europe , which he
vifited in the medical character . Wood fays, that he was
*■* efleemed a noted poet , a witty and ingenious perfon , and an
*■* excellent phyfician ." Hearne , who has plainly difcovered the
origin of Tom Thumb , is of opinion , that this facetious prac-
titioner in phyfic gave rife to the name of Merry Andrew,
the Fool on the mountebank 's ftage . The reader will not per-
haps be difpleafed to fee that antiquary 's reafons for this conjec-
ture : which are at the fame time a vindication of Borde 's cha¬
racter , afford fome new anecdotes of his life , and fhew that a
Merry Andrew may be a fcholar and an ingenious man . u It is
" obfervable , that the author [Borde ] was as fond of the word
te dolentyd , as of many other hard and uncooth words , as
" any ütyack can be. He begins his Breviary of Health,
" Egregious doftours and Mayßers of the eximious and archane
" fcience of Pbyßcke, of your urbanite exafperate not your Je he,
" &c. But notwithftanding this , will any one from hence infer
** or affert, that the author was either a pedant or a fuperficial
" fcholar ? I think , upon due conßderation, he will judge the
*' contrary . Dr . Borde was an ingenious man , and knew how to
*' humour and pleafe his patients , readers , and auditors . In

* At the end of which is this Note . " in Oxforde in the yere of our Lorde*' Here endeth the firil boke Examined " mcccccxlvi , &c."
d See Againß Martin, &c. p . 48.

Vol . III . K *' his
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*' his travells and vifits, he often appeared and fpoke in public :
«£ and would often frequent markets and fairs where a conflux
" of people ufed to get together , to whom he prefcribed ; and
*■« to induce them to flock thither tne more readily , he would
" make humorous fpeeches , couched in fuch language as caufed
« mirth , and wonderfully propagated his fame : and 'twas for the
" fame end that he made ufe of fuch exprefiions in his Books,
" as would otherwife (the circumßances not confidered ) be very
<e juftly pronounced bombaß. As he was verßed in antiquity , he
' * had words at command from old writers with which to amufe

" his hearers , which could not fail of pleaßng , provided he
" added at the fame time fome remarkable explication. For in-
*e ftance , if he told them that AtyJJn; was an old brafs medal
£f among the Greeks , the oddneßsof the word , would , without
" doubt, gain attention -, tho nothing near fo much, asif ivithallhe
" ßg nified> that ' twas a brafs medal a little bigger than an Obolus,
" that ufed to be put in the mouths of perfons that were dead.
" - And withall , 'twould affeSl them the more, if when he
" fpoke of fuch a brafs medal , he fgnified to them , that brafs
" was in old time looked upon as more honourable than other
" tuet ah , which he might fafely enougb do, from Homer and his
" fcholiaß . Homers words are &c. A paffage, which without
" doubt Hieronymus Magius would have taken notice of in

" the fourteenth chapter of his Book De Tintinn abulis , had
" it occurred to his memory when in prifon he was writing,
" without the help of books before him , that curious Difcourße.
" 'Twas from the Doclor 's method of ufing fuch fpeeches at
" markets and fairs , that in aftertimes , thofe that imitated the
«* like humorous, jocofe language , were ftyled Mersy Andrews,
<f a term much in vogue on our ftages e."

He is fuppofed to have com piled or compofed the merry Tales
&f the madmen of Gotham, which , as were told by Wood , " in the
" reign of Henry the eighth , and after , was accounted a book füll

e Hcarne 's Benedict . Abb., Tom . L Pr ^ eat . p . 50. edit . Oxon . 1735.

" of



ENGLISH POETRY. 73
" of wit and mirth by fcholars and gentlemen ' ." This piece,
which probably was not without its temporary ridicule , and vvhich
yet mantains a popularity in the nurfery , was, I think , firft printed
by Wynkyn de Wörde . Hearne was of opinion , that thefe idle
pranks of the men of Gotham , a town in Lincolnfhire , bore a
reference to fome cuftomary law- tenures belonging to that place
or its neighbourhood , now grown obfölete ; and that Blount
might have enriched Iiis book on Antient Tenures with
thefe ludicrous ftories . He is fpeaking of the political defign of
Reynard the Fox , printed by Caxton . «•« It was an admi-
" rabk 'Thing . And the defign , being political , and to reprefent
" a wife government , was equally good . So little reafon is there

to look upon this as a poor defpicabiebook . Nor is there more
" reafon to efteem The Merry Tales of the mad Men
" of Gotham (which was much valued and cried up in Henry
" the eighth 's time tho now fold at ballad -fingers ftalls ) as alto-
" getber a romance: a certain Jkillfull perfon having told me
" more than once, that he was ojfured by one of Gotham, that they
" formerly held lands there , by fuch Sports and Cuftoms as are
" touched upon in this book . For which reafon , I think par-
" ticular notice mould have been taken of it in Blount 's Te-
" nures , as I do not doubt but there would , had that other-
" wife curious author been apprifed of the matter . But ' tis,
" ßrange to fee the changes that have been made in the book of
" Reynard the Fox , from the original editions g!"

Borde 's chief poetical work is entitled , ' <The firfi; Boke of
" the Introduction of Knowledge , the which doth teach
" a man to fpeake parte of al maner of languages , and to knowe
" the irfage and fafhion of al maner of countryes : and for to
" knowe the moft parte of al maner of coynes of money , the

_f Ath . Oxon. i. 74. There is an edi- oldeft I have feeh, is London, 1630,
tion in duodecimo by Henry Wikes, with- i2mo.
out date, but about 1568, entitled, Merie * Hearne'sNot . et Spicileo . adGul.
Tales of the madmen of Gotam, gathertd Neubrig. vol. iii. p. 744. See alfo Be-
together by A. B. of phjßcke doflour, The nedict . Abb. ut fupr. p. 54.

" whych
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« whych is currant in every region . Made by Andrew Borde
" of phifyk doctor ." It was printed by the Coplaiids , and is
dedicated to the king 's daughter the princefs Mary . The dedi-
cation is dated from Montpelier , in the year 1542 . The book,
containing thirty - nine chapters , is partly in verfe and partly in
profe j with wooden cuts prefixed to each chapter . The firft is
a fatire , as it appears , on the fickle nature of an Englifhman :
the fymbolical print prefixed to this chapter , exhibiting a naked
man , with a pair of fheers in one hand and a roll of cloth in the
other , not determined what fort of a coat he fhall order to be
made , has more humour , than any of the verfes which follow h.
Nor is the poetry deftitute of humour only ; but of every em-
bellifhment , both of metrical arrangement and of expreflion.
Borde has all the baldnefs of allufion , and barbarity of verfifi-
cation , belonging to Skelton , without his ftrokes of fatire and
feverity . The following lines , part of the Englifhman 's fpeecb»
will not prejudice the reader in his favour.

What do I care, if all the world me faile ?
I will have a garment reach to my taile.
Then am I a minion , for I weare the new guife,
The next yeare after I hope to be wife,
Not only in wearing my gorgeous aray,
For I will go to learning a whole fummers day.

In the feventh chapter , be gives a fantaftic account of his tra-
velsand owns , that his metre deferves no higher appellation
than ryme dogrell. But this delineation of the fickle Englifhman
is perhaps to be reftricted to the circumftances of the author 's

h Harrifon , in his Description of
England , having mentioned this work
by Borde, adds, " Suche is our mutabi-
" litie , that to daie there is none [equal]
" to the Spaniß guife, to morrow the
*' French toies are moft fine and deledtable,
" yer [ere] long no fuch apparel as that
" which is after the Almainefafhion : by
" and by the Turkifti maner otherwife the

" Morifcogowns, the Barlarian Jleves, the
" niandilion worne to Collie Wefton ward,
" and the fhorte French breeches, See." B.
ii . ch. 9. p . 172.

' Prefixed to which, is a wooden cut of
the author Borde, ftanding in a fort of
pew or ftall, under a canopy, habited in an
academical gown, a laurel-crown on his
head, with a book before him on a deik.

age»
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age, without a refpec~t to the national charadler : and , as Borde
was a rigid catholic , there is a probability , notwithftanding in
other places he treats of natural difpofitions , that a fatire is de-
figned on the laxity of principle , and revolutions of opinion,
which prevailed at the reformation , and the eafy compliance of
many of his changeable countrymen with a new religion for
lucrative purpofes.

I tranfcribe the charadter of the Welfhman , chiefly becaufe he
fpeaks of his harp.

I am a Welfhman , and do dwel in Wales,
I have loved to ferche budgets , and looke in males *
I love not to labour , to delve, nor to dyg,
My fyngers be lymed lyke a lyme -twyg.
And wherby ryches I do not greatly fet,
Syth all hys [is] fysfhe that cometh to the net.
I am a gentylman , and come of Brutes blood^
My name is ap Ryce , ap Davy , ap Flood :
I love our Lady , for I am of hyr kynne,.
He that doth not love her , I befhrewe his chynne»
My kyndred is ap Hoby , ap Jenkin , ap GofFe.
Bycaufe I go barelegged , I do catch the cofFe.
Bycaufe I do go barelegged it is not for pryde.
I have a gray cote , my body for to hyde.
I do love cawfe bobyk, good rofted cheefe,
And fwysfhe metheglyn I loke for my fees.
And yf I have my Harpe , I care for no more,
It is my treafure , I kepe it in ftore.
For my harpe is made of a good mare 's fkyn,
The ftrynges be of horfe heare , it maketh a good dyn.
My fonge , and my voyce, and my harpe doth agree,
Much lyke the bufling of an homble bee:
Yet in my country I do make paftyme
In tellyng of prophyces which be not in ryme l.

* That is, toaßed cheefe, aext mentioned. Wales he fays, there are many beautiftjl
1 Ch . ü . In the profe defcription of and ftrong caftles ftanding yet . " The

««caftels
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I have before mentioned " A ryght pleafant and merry Hiftory
«« of the Mylner of Abington m, with his wife and his
" faire , daughter and of two poor fcholars of Cambridge, " a
meagre epitome of Chaucer 's Miller ' s Tale . In a blank
leaf of the Bodleian copy , this tale is faid by Thomas Newton
of Cheflhire, an elegant Latin epigrammatift of the reign of
queen Elifabeth , to have been written by Borde n. He is alfo
fuppofed to have publifhed a colledion of filly ftories called
Scogin 's Jests , fixty in number . Perhaps Shakefpeare took
his idea from this jeft -book , that Scogan was a mere bufFoon,
where he fays that Falftaffe , as a juvenile exploit , " broke Sco-
" gan 's head at the court -gate °." Nor have we any better au-
thority , than this publication by Borde »that Scogan was a graduate
in the univerfity , and a jefter to a king p. Hearne , at the end of
Benedi &us Abbas , has printed Borde 's Itinerary , as it may
be called j which is little more than a ftring of names , but is
quoted by Norden in his Speculum Britanni ê q. Borde 's
circulatory peregrinations , in the quality of a quack -doclor,
might have furnifhed more ample materials for an Engliih topo-

" caftels and the countre of Wales, and the
" people of Wales, be much lyke to the
" caftels and the country of the people of
" Caftyle and Bifcayn." In de 'cribing
Gafcony, he fays, that at Bordeaux, " in
" the cathedrall church of Saint Andrews,
" is the faireft and the greateft payre of
" orgyns [organs] in al Chryftendome, in
" the which orgins be many inftrtimentes
" and vyces [devices] as gians [giants]
" heads and ftarres, the which doth move
" and wagge with their jawes and eis
" [eyes] as fall as the player playeth ."
ch. xxiii.

m A village near Cambridge.
" See fupr. vol. i. p. 432.
0 See . P. Hen . iv. Acl. iii . Sc. ii.

f\ It is hard to fay whence Jonfon got
his aecount of Scogan, Masque of the
Fortunate Isles , vol. iv. p . 192.

Merefiol. Skogan ? What was he ?

Johphiel. O, a iine gentleman, and a
Mafter of Arts

Of Henry the Fourth 's time, that made
difguifes

For the king 's fones, and writ in balad.
royal

Daintily well.
Merefool. But v/rote he like a gentleman ?
Johphiel. In rhy me, fine tinkling rhyme,

and flowand verfe,
With now and then fome fenfe ; and he

was paid for't,
Regarded and rewarded, which few poets
Are now adays.-
See Tyrwhitt ' s Ch aucer , vol. v. An Ac¬
count , &c. p . xx. And compare what I
have faid of Scogan, fupr. vol. ii. p. 135.
Drayton , in the Preface to his Eclogues,
fays, " the Colin Clout of Skocgan
" under Henry the feventh is pretty ." He
muft mean Skelton.

« Pag. 13. Middlesex . i . P.

graphy.
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graphy . Befide the Breviary of Health , mentioned above,
and which was approved by the univerfity of Oxford , Borde has
left the Dietarie of Health , reprinted in 1576 , the
Promptüarie of Medicine , the Doctrine of Urines,
and the Principles of Astronomical Prognostica-
tions r : which are proofs of attention to his profeffion , and
fhew that he could fometimes be ferious 8. But Borde 's name
would not have been now remembered , had he wrote only pro-
found fyftems in medicine and aftronomy . He is known to
pofterity as a buffbon , not as a philofopher . Yet , I think,
fome of his aftronomical tradts have been epitomifed and bound
up with Erra Pater 's Almanacs.

Of Borde 's numerous books , the only one that can afford any
degree of entertainment to the modern reader , is the Die-
tarie of Helthe : where , giving diredtions , as a phyfician^
concerning the choice of houfes , diet , and apparel , and not
fufpedling how little he fhould inftrucl , and how much he might
amufe , a curious pofterity , he has preferved many anecdotes of
the private life , cuftoms , and arts , of our anceftors \ This
work is dedicated to Thomas duke of Norfolk , lord treafurer
under Henry the eighth . In the dedication , he fpeaks of his

' The Princyples of Aflronamye tbc ivbicbe
diligently perjcrutyd is in a manera pro.gnofii-
cacyon to the ivorldes ende. In thirteen chap-
ters. For R. Copland, without date, izino.
It is among biuiop More's colleftion at
Cambridge, with fome other of Borde's
books.

s See Arnes, Hist . Prikt , p . 15z.
Pitf. p . 735.

* In his rules .for building or planning
a Houfe, lie fuppofes a quadrangle . The
Gate -houfe,, or Tower , to be exaflly op-
pofite to the -Portico of the Hall . The
Privy Chamber to be annexed io the
Chamber of State. A Pariour joining to
the Buftery and Pantry at the lower end of
the Hall . The Paftry-houfe and Larder
annexed to the Kitchen . Many of the cham.
feers to havea view into the Chapel. In

the guter quadrangle to be a ftable, but
only for hsrfes of pkafure. The ftables,
dairy, and flaughter-houfe, to be a quarter
of a mile -frorn the houfe. The Moat
to have a fpring falling into it , and to be
often fcowered. An Orchard of fimdry

fruits is convenient : but he rather recom-
mends a Garden filled with aromatic herbs.
In the Garden a Pool or two, for &(h. A
Park filled with deer and conies. " A
" Dove-höufe alfo is a necefiary thyng a-
" bout a manfyon-place. And, among
" other thynges, a Payre of Buttesis a de-
" cent thynge about a manfyon. And
" otherwiie, for a great man neeeffary it
" is for to paffe his tyme with bowles in
" an aly, when al this is finiflied, and the
" manfyon replenifhed with irr.plements."
Ch, iv. Sign. C, ii. Dedication dated 154 z.

duke
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being called in as a phyfician to fir John Drury , the year when
cardinal Wolfey was promoted to York ; but that he did not chufe
to prefcribe without confulting do&or Buttes , the king 's phyfi¬
cian . He apologifes to the duke , for not writing in the ornate
phrafeology now generally affected . He alfo hopes to be excufed,
for ufing in his writings fo many wordes of mirth : but this , he
fays, was only to make your grace merrie, and becaufe mirth has
ever been efteemed the beft medicine . Borde muft have had no
fmall fhare of vanity , who could think thus highly of his own
pleafantry . And to what a degree of tafle and refinement muft our
antient dukes and lords treafurers have arrived , who could be
exhilarated by the witticifms and the lively language of this
facetious philofopher ?

John Bale, a tolerable Latin claflic , and an eminent biogra¬
pher , before bis converfion from popery , and his advancement
to the bifhoprick of Offory by king Edward the fixth , com-
pofed many fcriptural interludes , chiefly from incidents of the
New Teftament . They are, the Life of Saint John the Bap-
tift , written in 1538 . Chrift in his twelfth year . Baptifm and
Temptation . The Refurredfion of Lazarus . The Council of
the High -priefts . Simon the Leper . Our Lord 's Supper , and
the Wafhing of the feet of his Difciples . Chrift 's Burial and
Refurredtion . The Pariion of Chrift . The Comedieof the three

Laws of Nature , Mofes , and Chrift , corrupted by the Sodo-
mites ., Pharifees , and Papifts , printed by Nicholas Bamburgh in
1538 : and fo populär , that it was reprinted by Colwell in 1562 ".
God 's Promifes to Man w. Our author , in his Vocacyon to the
Bifhoprick of Offory, informs us, that his Comedy of John the
Baptift , and his Tragedy of God 's Promifes , were adted by
the youths upon a Sunday , at the market crofs of Kilkenny x.
What fhall we think of the ftate , I will not fay of the ftage,
but of common fenfe, when thefe deplorable dramas could be

■ Both in quarto. At the end is A Song printed under the nameofa Tragedie or
■df Benediaus, compiled by Johan Bale. Enterlude , by Charlewood, 1577. 410.

" This was written in 1538. And firll x Fol. 24.
endured?
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endured ? Of an age, whea the Bible was profaned and ridlculed
from a principle of piety ? But the fafliion of acting myfteries
appears to have expired with this writer . He is faid, by him-
felf, to have written a book of Hymns , and another of jefts and
tales : and to have tranflated the tragedy of Pammachius y -t
the fame perhaps which was acled at Chrift 's College in Cam¬
bridge in 1544 , and afterwards laid before the privy Council as
a libel on the reformation z. A low vein of abufive burlefque,
which had more virulence than humour , feems to have been
one of Bale's talents : two of his pamphlets againft the papifts,
all whom he confidered as monks , are entitled the Mass of
the Gluttons , and the Alcoran of the Prelates \
Next to expofing the impoftures of popery , literary hiftory was
his favorite purfuit : and his raoft celebrated performance is his
account of the Britilh writers . But this work , perhaps originally
undertaken by Bale as a vehicle of his fentiments in religion , is
not only füll of mifreprefentations and partialities , anfing from
his religious prejudices , but of general inaccuracies , proceeding
from negligence or mifinformation . Even thofe more antient
Lives which he tranfcribes from Leland 's commentary on the
fame fubjecl :, are often interpolated with falfe facls , and imper-
tinently marked with a mifapplied zeal for reformation . He is
angry with many authors , who flourimed before the thirteenth
Century , for being catholics . He teils us, that lord Cromwell fre-
quently fcreened him from the fury of the more bigotted bifhops,
on account of the comedies he had publi £hed b. But whether
plays in particular , or other compofitions , are here to be under-
ftood by comedies , is uncertain.

Brian Anflay , or Annefley , yeoman of the wine cellar to
Henry the eighth about the year 1520 , tranflated a populär
French poem into Englifli rhymes , at the exhortation of the

1 Cent . vilL 100. p. 702. And Ver- " machii tragcedias tranftuli."heiden, p. 149. a Ibid.
1 See vol. ii. p. 377. Bale fays, " Pam- b " Ob editasComädias ." Ubi fupr.

Vol . III . L gentk
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gentk earl of Kent , called the Citie of Dames , in threc
books . It was printed in 1521 , by Henry Pepwell , whojfe
prologue prefixed begins with thefe unpromifing lines,

So now of late came into my cuftode
This forfeyde book , by Brian Anflay,
Yeoman of the feller with the eight king Henry.

Another tranflator of French into Englifh , much about the
fame time , is Andrew Chertfey . In the year 1520 , Wynkyn
de Wörde printed a book with this title , partly in profe and
partly in verfe, Here foloweth the paßyon of our lord Jefu Criß
tranßated out of French into Englyfch by Andrew Chertfey gentle^
man the yere of our lord mdxx c. I will give two ftanzas of
Robert Copland 's prologue , as it records the diligence , and
fome other Performances , of this very obfcure writer.

The godly ufe of prudent -wytted men
Cannot abfteyn theyr auncyent exercife.
Recorde of late how befdey with his pen
The tranflator of the fayd treatyfe
Hath him indevered , in moft godly wyfe,
Bokes to tranflate , in volumes large and fayre,
From French in profe , of gooftly exemplaire.

As is, the ßoure of Gods commaundements,
A treatyfe alfo called Lucydarye,
With two other of the fevyn facraments,
One of crßen men the ordinary,
The feconde the craft to Iyve well and to dye.
With dyvers other to mannes lyfe profytable,
A vertuofe ufe and ryght commendable ..

The Floure of God's Commaundementswas printed by Wynkyn de
Wörde , in folio , in 1521 . A print of the author 's arms , with

In quarto.
the
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I ' i * ~ ' ? *S™ift £ '' ' **J5T' 'i .. t • :" *' 'the name Chertsey , is added . The Lucydayre is tranflated

from a favorite old French poem called Li Lußdaire . This is a
tranflation of the Elucidarium , a large work in dialogue,.
containing the fum of chriftian theology , by fome attributed
to Anfelm archbifhop of Canterbury in the twelfth Century d.
Chertfey 's other verfions , mentioned in Copland 's prologue , are
from old French manuals of devotion , novv equally forgotten,
Such has been the fate of volumes fayre and large ! Some of
thefe verfions have been given to George Aßiby , clerk of the
fignet to Margaret queen of Flenry the fixth , who wrote a moral
poem for the ufe of their fon prince Edward , on the Aftive policy
of a prince , finiihed in the author 's eightieth year . The prologue
begins with a compliment to " Maifters Gower , Chaucer , and
*' Lydgate, " a proof of the eftimation which that celebratedtriumvirate ftill continued to maintain . I believe it was never
printed . But a copy , with a fmall mutilation at the end , remains
among bifhop More 's manufcripts at Cambridge e.

In the difperfed library of the late Mr . William Collins , I
faw a thin folio of two fheets in black letter , containing a poem
in the octave jftanza, entitled , Fabyl ' s G hoste , printed by
John Raftell in the year 1533 . The piece is of no merit ; and
I fhould not perhaps have mentioned it , but as the fubject ferves
to throw light on our early drama . Peter Fabell , whofe appa-
rition fpeaks in this poem , was called The Merrie Devil of Ed¬
monton, near London . He lived in the reign of Henry thefeventh , and was buried in the church of Edmonton . Weever,
in his Antient Funeral Monuments , publifhed in 1631,fays under Edmonton , that in the church " lieth interred under

a feemlie tombe without infcription , the body of Peter Fa-
" bell , as the report goes , upon whom this fable was fathered,
" that he by his wittie devifes beguiled the devill . Belike he
" was fome ingenious -conceited gentleman , who did ufe fome

d Wynkyn de Wörde printed , Here be- e MSS. More , 492. It begins, " Rightgynnetba lytell treatyfe called the Lycydarye. " and myghty prince and my ryght goodWith wooden cuts. No date. In quarto. " lorde."
L 2 " fleighte
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" fleighte trickes for his own difportes . He lived and died in,
" the raigne of Henry the feventh , faith the booke of his merry
" Pranks f." The book of Fabell 's Merry Franks I have never
feen . But there is an old anohymous comedy , written in the
reign of James the firft, which töbk its rife from this merry
magician . It was printed in 1617 , and is calied the Merry
Devil of Edmonton , as it hath been fundry times aBed by his
majeßies fervants at the Globe on the Banke-ßde s. In the Pro«
logue , Fabeil is introduced , reciting his own hiftory.

Tis Peter Fabell a renowned fcholler,
Whofe fame hath ftill beene hitherto forgot
By all the writers of this latter age.
In Middle -fex his birth , and his aboade,
Not füll feauen mile from this great famous citty :
That , for his fame in flights and magicke won,
Was cald the Merry Fiend of Edmonton.
If any heere make doubt of fuch a name,
In Edmonton yet frefh vnto this day,
Fixt in the wall of that old ancient church
His monument remaineth to be feene :
His memory yet in the mouths of men,
That whilfl he liu 'd he could deceiue the deuill.
Imagine now , that whilft he is retirde,
From Cambridge backe vnto his natiue home,
Suppofe the filent fable vifage night,
Cafts her blacke curtaine ouer all the world,
And whilft he fleepes within his filent bed,
Toyl 'd with the ftudies of the paffed day:
The very time and howre wherein that fpirite
That many yeares attended his command $
And oftentimes 'twixt Cambridge and that towne^
Had in a minute borne him through the ayre,

f ? ag- 534« %In quarto* Lond.

Sy
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By compofition 'twixt the fiend and him,
Comes now to claime the fcholler for his due.
Behold him here laid on his reftlefle couch,
His fatall chime prepared at his head,
His Chamber guarded with thefe fable flights,
And by him ftands that necromanticke chaire,
In which he makes his direfull inuocations,
And binds the fiends that mall obey his will.
Sit with a pleafed eye vntill you know
The commicke end of our fad tragique fhow.

The play is without abfurdities , and the author was evidently an
attentive reader of Shakefpeare . It has nothing , except the
machine of the diime , in common with Fabyi .l ' s Ghoste.
Fabell is mentioned in our chronicle -hiftories , and from his
dealings with the devil , was commonly fuppofed to be a friar h.

In the year 1537 , Wilfrid Holme , a gentleman of Hunting¬
ton in Yorkmire , wrote a poem called 'The Fall and evil Succefs
of Rebellion. It is a dialogue between England and the author,
on the commotions raifed in the northern counties on account
of the reformation in 1537 , under Cromwell 's adminiftration.
It was printed at London in 1573 . Alliteration is here carried
to the moft ridiculous excefs : and from the conftraint of ad-
hering inviolably to an identity of initials , from an affectation of
coining prolix words from the Latin , and from a total ignorance
of profodical harmony , the author has produced one of the moft
obfcure , rough , and unpleafing pieces of verßfication in our
language . He feems to have been a difciple of Skelton . The
poem , probably from its political reference , is mentioned by
Hollinfhed \ Bale, who overlooks the author 's poetry in his
piety , thinks that he has learnedly and perfpicuoufly difculfed the
abfurdities of popery k.

h SeealfoNorden ' sSpEcuLUMBRiTAN- p. 186. edit . fol. 1662.
nije , writtenin 1596. Mir dl es ex , p. 18. i Chron. iii . p. 978.
And Fuller 's Worthies , Middlesex , k ix. 22.

One
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One Charles Banfley, about the year 1540 , wrote a rhyming
fatire on the pride and vices of women novoa days. I know not
if the firfl line will tempt the reader to fee more.

" Bo peep , what have we fpied !"

It was printed in quarto by Thomas Rainolde ; but I do not
find it among Ames 's books of that printer , whofe laft piece is
dated 1555 . Of equal reputation is Chriftopher Goodwin,
who wrote the Mayden 's Dreme , a vifion without imagina-
tion , printed in 1542 \ and The Chance of the dolorus
Lover , a lamentable ftory without pathos , printed in 1520 ™.
With thefe two may be ranked , Richard Feylde , or Field , au-
thor of a poem printed in quarto by Wynkyn de Wörde , called
The Treatise of the Lover and Jaye . The prologue
begins.

Though laureate poetes in old antiquite.

I muft not forget to obferve here , that Edward Haliwell,
admitted a fellow of King 's College Cambridge in 1532 , wrote'
the Tragedy of Dido , which was acted at faint Paul 's fchool in
London , under the conducl : of the very learned mafter John
Rightwife , before cardinal Wolfey ". But it may be doubted,
whether this drama was in Englifh . Wood fays, that it was
written by Rightwife °. One - John Hooker , fellow of Mag-
dalene College Oxford in 1535 , wrote a comedy called by Wood
Piscator , or l 'he Fißer caught *. But as latinity feems to
have been his object , I fufpedt this comedy to have been in
Latin , and to have been acted by the youth of his College.

The fanaticifms of chemiftry feem to have remained at leaft
tili the difiolution of the monafteries . William Blomefield,
otherwife Rattelfden , born at Bury in SufFolk, bachelor in

1 In 4to. Pr . ' ■Behold you young ladies ° Compare Tanner , Bibl . pag . 63 z." of high parentage ." 372. Ath . Oxon . i. 17.
m In 4W. Pr. " Upon a certain tymeas p Ath . Oxon . i . 60. [See fupr. Vol . ii.

" it befeil." ' p . 387.]
n See fupr. Vol. ii . 434.

phyfic,
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phyfic , and a monk of Bury -abbey , was an adventurer in queft
of the philofopher 's ftone . While a monk of Bury , as I pre-fume , he wrote a metrical chemical traft , entitled , Blome-
field 's Blossoms , or the Campe of Philosophy . It is a
vifion, and in the o&ave ftanza . It was originally written in the
year 1530 , according to a manufcript that I have feen : but in
the copy printed by Alhmole 9, which has fome few improve-
ments and additional ftanzas , our äuthor fays he began to dream
in 1557 ' . He is admitted into the camp of philofophy by
Time , through a fuperb gate which has twelve locks . Juft
within the entrance were affembled all the true philofophersfrom Hermes and Ariftotle , down to Roger Bacon , and the
canon of Bridlington . Detached at fome difbnce , appear thofe
unfkilful but fpecious pretenders to the tranfmutation of metals,
lame , blind, , and emaciated , by their own pernicious drugs and
injudicious experiments , who defrauded king Henry the fourth
of immenfe treafures by a counterfeit elixir . Among other
wonders of this myfterious region , he fees the tree of philofo¬
phy , which has fifteen different buds , bearing fifteen different
fruits . Afterwards Blomfield turning proteftant , did not re-
nounce his chemiftry with his religion , for he appears to have
dedicated to queen Elifabeth another fyftem of occult fcience,entitled , The Rule of Life , or the fifth Essence , with
which her majeßy muft have been highly edified s.

Although lord Surrey and fome others fo far deviated from
the dullnefs of the times , as to. copy the Italian poets , the fame
tafte does not feem to have uniformly influenced all the nobility
of the court of king Henry the eighth who were fond of wri-
ting verfes. ; Henry Parker , lord Morley , who died an old man
in the latter end of that reign , was educated in the beft literä-ture which our univerfities afforded . Bale mentions his Tra-
gedies and Comedies , which I fufpect to be nothing more

q See Stanz. 5.
r See Afhmole's Theatrum Chemi-

cum, p . 305. 478.

! MSS . More , autcgraph . 430. Pr.
" Althoughe, moft redoubted, fufFran la-

dy." See Fox, Martyr . edit >i . p -479-
than
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than grave myfteries and moralities, and which probably would
not now have been loft, had they deferved to live. He mentions
alfo his Rhymes , which I will not fuppofe to have been imi-
tations of Petrarch Wood fays, that " his younger years
" were adorned with all kinds of fuperßcial learning, efpecially
" with dramatic poetry, and his eider with that which was
" divine V It is a ftronger proof of his piety than his tafle,
that he fent, as a new year's fgift to the princefs Mary, Ham-
POLE ' S COMMENTARY UPON SEVEN OF THE FIRST PENI-

tential Psalms . The manufcript, with his epiftle pre-
fixed, is in the royal manufcripts of the Britifh Mufeum w. Many
of Morley's tranflations, being dedicated either to king Henry the
eighth , or to the princefs Mary, are preferved in manufcript in the
fame royal repofitory*. They are chiefly from Solomon, Seneca,
Erafmus, Athanafius, Anfelm, Thomas Aquinas, and Paulus
Jovius. The authors he tranflated fhew his track of reading.
But we fhould not forget his attention to the claffics, and that
he tranflated alfo Tully 's Dream of Scipio , and three or four
lives of Plutarch , although not immediately from the Greek Y.
He feems to have been a rigid catholic, retired and ftudious.
His declaration, or paraphrafe, on the ninety-fourth Pfalm, was
printed by Berthelette in 1539. A theological commentary by a
lord, was too curious and important a produdtion to be negledted
by our firft printers.

1 Script . Brit . par . p . ft. 103.
a Arn . Oxon . i. 52.
w MSS . 18 B. xxi.
* But fee MSS. Gresham . 8.

r See MSS. (Bibl. Bodl.) Laud . H . 17.
MSS. Bibl. Reg . 17D. 2. — 17D . xi. —
18A . Ix. And Walpole, Roy . and Nob.
A.uth . i, p . 92. feij.

SECT.
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